
Accessoires voor MC drills

Cutting oils

Cutting pastes

Snijpasta

Cutting coolant

Reduction sleeves according to DIN 2185/DIN 228B

For tools with morse taper shanks. Entirely hardened, cone inside and outside ground.

Number Outside Inside

950200 2 1

950201 3 1

950202 3 2

950203 4 1

950204 4 2

950205 4 3

950206 5 3

950207 5 4

950208 6 5

Long extension sockets according to DIN 2187/DIN 228B

For tools with morse taper shanks. Entirely hardened, cone inside and outside ground.

Number Outside Inside Length

950210 1 2 160

950211 2 1 160

950212 2 2 175

950213 2 3 196

950214 3 1 175

950215 3 2 194

950216 3 3 215

950217 3 4 240

950218 4 2 210

950219 4 3 240

950220 4 4 265

950221 4 5 300

950222 5 4 300

Drill drifts according to DIN 317

Made of forged steel.

Number Nr. Cone

950291 1 1+2

950292 2 3+4

950293 3 4+5

Tenons according to DIN 238/DIN 228B

With morse taper shanks for chucks. Entirely hardened, cone inside and outside ground.

Number Cone Outside

950245 MK1 B10

950246 MK1 B16

950247 MK2 B10

950248 MK2 B12

950249 MK2 B16

950250 MK2 B18

950251 MK2 B22

950252 MK3 B16

950253 MK3 B18

950254 MK4 B16

950255 MK5 B18
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Cutting oils and pastes for a better performance and longer lifetime of the tools.

Cutting oil RS-50  in aerosol. High end general purpose cutting for metal cutting and metal deforming

applications such as (alloyed) steel, stainless steel, CrNi-steel, titanium etc.

Number Description

389090 Cutting oil aerosol 400 ml. RS-50

Cutting oil RS-50 , high-end general purpose cutting oil, formulated

on plant based oils and free of chlorides. For metal cutting nad metal

forming aaplications such as thread cutting, rolling, drilling milling,

turning etc.

Applications: for general purpose and universal (UNI) 

applications on all ferrous materials.

Number Description

389091 Flask 250ml. RS-50

389095 Flask 1000ml. RS-50

389094 Jerry-can 5 liter RS-50

Cutting oil RS-60 , high end general purpose cutting oil, formulated

on plant based oils and free of chlorides. For metal cutting and metal

forming applications such as thread cutting, thread rolling, drilling, 

milling, turning etc.

Applications: for heavy duty (HD) applications on all ferrous metals and 

for improved performance on stainless steel (INOX).

Number Description

389096 Flask 250ml. RS-60

389097 Flask 1000ml. RS-60

389098 Jerry-can 5 liter RS-60

Cutting oil RS-70 , high-end general purpose cutting oil, formulated 

on plant based oils and free of chlorides. For metal cutting and metal

forming applications such as thread cutting, thread rolling, drilling,

milling, turning etc.

Applications: specifically for applications on all non-ferrous metals 

such as aluminium, coper, brass, bronze, zinc etc.

Number Description

389100 Flask 250ml. RS-70

389101 Flask 1000ml. RS-70

389102 Jerry-can 5 liter RS-70

Cutting coolant emulsion RZ-50 , highly concentrated in water solvable

cutting and coolant oil for sawing units. Free of chlorides, secondary

amines and/or nitrite. Milky-white emulsion.

Solving ratios:

Normal conditions 1:20

Heavy conditions 1:15

Number Description

389110 Jerry-can 5 liter RZ-50, color milky-white

Cutting coolant emulsion RZ-60 , highly concentrated in water

solvable cutting and coolant oil for sawing units. Free of chlorides

secundary amines and/or nitrite. Semi-Transparent emulsion.

Solving ratios:

Normal conditions 1:20

Heavy conditions 1:15

Number Description

389120 Jerry-can 5 liter RZ-60, color semi-transparent
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Wax stick

High-end wax stick foor coolant and lubrication of cutting

operations on difficult to cut materials.

Contributes to longer tool life.

Number Description

389092 Wax stick 30 gram

Wax stick RW-30

High-end wax stick for coolant and lubrication of cutting operations

on non-ferrous metals such as aluminium, brass etc. Free of chlorides,

no harmful fumes or vapours.

Applications: for circular saw blade machines without coolant supply.

To apply the wax, hold the wax stick against the rotating blade shortly.

Repeat every 10-20 sawing cycles. Also suitable for milling, tapping,

reaming, drilling, turning etc.

Number Description

389093 Wax stick cartridge 300 gram RW-30

Inox cutting paste RP-12 , cutting paste in a handy tube,

free of chlorides and odours.

Applications: this paste was specifically developed for all heavy-duty

metal cutting operations such as tapping, drilling and milling of 

difficult to cut materials such as stainless steel. Cr-Ni steel, titanium,

mangaanese steel etc.

Number Description

389099 Tube stainless steel cutting paste 120ml RP-12

Cutting paste in can RP-25 , past for annular cutters with extreme

lubrication properties. The paste resides perfectly on the cutting

edges and liquifies during cutting operation.

Applications: dip the cutting tool in the paste for optimized results.

Ideal for all operations such as tapping, drilling and milling of

difficult to cut materials such as stainless teel, Cr-Ni steel,

titanium, manganese steel etc.

Number Description

389087 Can 250 gram RP-25

389088 Can 750 gram RP-25
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